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To all whom ‘it malt/concern": . l _ ‘ 

Be it known that ‘I, SIM‘ON. COOPER, a citi 
'zenof;the United States, residing at Brook 
lyn, ‘in the county of Kings ‘and State of 
New York, have invented'certainlnewand 
useful Improvements in Liquid-Dispensing 
vApparatus, ‘of which the following‘ _-is a 
speci?cation. ‘ ‘ ‘ . p‘ ‘ 

This invention relates topdispensing ap 
paratus for liquids,‘ and the invention is 
particularly applicable‘ for dispensing‘bev 
erages from large “inverted ‘containers. ‘Such 
apparatus‘ in operation produces a hydro 
static balance between the column of liquid 
withinthe receptacle and the column ‘out 
‘side; The liquid is dispensed'fro'm the outer 
column and this disturbs the equilibrium 
of ‘the columns and tends to produce a flow 
from the inner'column‘ “to the outerrone. . In 
order. to facilitate this ?ow it is necessary 
to‘admit air to the'partial vacuum chamber 
within the container ‘above the column of 
liquid within it. i ‘ _. . 

Applicant’s ‘prior Patent‘. 1,236,912 deals 
with this general proposition, but in asome 
W‘ha‘t‘ diiferent manner than that contem 
plated in they presentmca‘se. _The specific 
construction of thelair inlet means isdi?'er 
ent‘in bothcases, in his former case the 
inverted container andithe ‘delivery chamber 
have independent or separate air inlets ‘and 
inorderto‘ prevent the liquid, from ?owing 

_ out from the container, also for normally 

45 

preventing‘ air 3 ‘from leaking into the same, 
there is provlded alhydrostatlc seal, Whereas 
‘in the present case he provides an air‘pas 
sageway between the \‘two liquid columns, 
and has a constantly open vent associated 
onlywith the ‘delivery chamber leading to 
the atmosphere. ‘ > _ V. 

_ 'One of the objects of this invention is to 
provide very simple and e?icient means for 
effecting this admission of air‘ but with the 
parts‘ so organized as to prevent‘ any ?ow 
of‘ water ‘through the air v‘inlet means. 
Among the other objects ‘of the invention 
is to provide means‘ ‘for enabling the ad— 
mitted ‘airto be purified if. desired. a ., V 

, Further objects‘ of the invention will .ap 
pearhereinafter.“ 1.1 f ‘l i l ‘ . 

" The invention“ consists .in L the ‘general 
combination of parts, and features described 
‘in, the ‘afollowingf__speci?cation while the 
broadscope of-the;invention is setforthin 
the‘ claims. 

yyspeci?cationiof letters‘Patent.i ‘ “Patented 1919b 
fApplication‘?led,Februaryyii, ieiéjseriai‘im. ‘ ‘ ‘ “ ‘ ‘ ‘ Renewed April 4,‘ [1919i . seriaiirp. 28:332. 

In “the drawing, Figural 7is a vertical 
‘section . through ‘apparatus ‘ embodying.‘ my 
inventionguFig. Zis a vertical section. upon 
‘ag‘large ‘scale, showing ‘in detail one‘ embo‘dié 
ment of the, air ‘inlet means‘; Fig. 311s a 
‘horizontal cross section on the line 3—3_ot 
Fig. '2‘; ig'. 4“ ‘is a‘ View ‘similar Fig. 2 
but showing a modi?cation; ‘Fig. 5‘is .a simi— 
lar .view' showing another modi?cation; Fig. 
6 ‘is a horizontal section on. the line 6f6 
of Fig.“ 5,‘; Fig. ‘7‘ is ‘another vertical section 
showing another modi?cation; ‘and ‘Figiy8 
‘is across'sec'tion on‘ the‘lin'e 848 ‘of. Fig. 7‘. 

‘ The container 1‘ is, for example,“ in the 
form of a large bottlerece‘ived in an in 
verted ‘position; in a bottle holder‘ 2.‘ Q At its 
lower side ‘or neck 3‘it‘ communicates with 
a delivery ‘chamber-or cup 4 and when the 
container ‘is in position there is developed 
a-hy‘drostatic balance “or. state of equilibrium 
between the liquid column .5 within the con 
tainer, and the column 6 in the delivery cup 
or chamber 4:,the effect being to produce a 
partial vacuum in the chamber -7 above the 
liquid column 5. Equilibrium ‘is established 
when the atmospheric pressure ‘and the 
column 6 equal the water column 5 and the 
attenuated pressure . in ‘the vacuum chamber 
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7. The communication between‘ the‘ water . . 
columnsis‘best effected by means of a duct 
preferably ihaving an~enlarged upper por 
tion 8a and a reduced lower portion ‘8‘’, the 
latter extending down into . the f delivery 
chamber 4. and below therlevel of the liquid 
column 6. ‘ . _ 

Means such ‘as the ‘stopcock 9’ is . provided 
for drawing off liquid from ‘"‘timel'to time 
from the column 6. When this is done the 
level o-f‘the‘ water column~6 descends and 
this ‘disturbs the equilibrium and produces 

‘ a flow of ‘liquid from the column 5 to the 
column ‘6.1 When this occurs v‘air shouldbe 
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admitted to the ‘partial vacuum chamber .7, i 
and th‘isymeansshou‘ld operate without-per 
mitting any'outward passage of ‘the liquid. 
Iconstruct it entirely without valves andin 
the simplest manner possible. For this pur-l. 
pose, preferably adjacent the‘ unction ‘point 
of-the two portions 8a and/8? of the duct I 
prefer to provide , air-inlet means‘comprising 
preferably a plurality of .‘small‘ vents‘ ‘10 
which may be formed in a collar‘ull located 
at this point. .When theliq‘uid?ows down 
in the‘ ductthere is developed a relatively 
high" central velocity in the ‘duct which 
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tends to ‘produce a reduction in "pressure 
near the wall of the upper portion of the 
duct. ‘ Atall: events, an in?ow of air. occurs 
at the inletsjand this air .passesup through 
the liquid column 5 to the space On ac 
count of the small size er‘these vents and 
their relatively large number, their com 
bined effect is;- to give arelativelyv steady 

‘i or regular in?ow of air, which tends ‘to 
'10 

1.5 

produce a steady ?owing stream at the‘ stop-{- " 
cock?) characterized by the absenceofvio 
lence and splashing. In FigQIS by ‘way of 
eXampleJI'hav'e illustrated SlX" of these alr 

4 inlets,‘ but theremay be moreor less‘ of‘them 
as ‘desired, If In Fig, 2 thecollariis relatively 
thick’ giving relatively‘ long vents and g1V¥ 

' mgfrelatively: sluggish flow through the 

:20 

duct '8a 8b. " j 1 
1B alteringzthe features ‘of construction of 

the‘inletlvents the action of the stream flow 
‘in'gthroug'h‘ the duct‘ may be varied as de— 

‘ "sired, for‘ example,by employing a relatively 
thin.c'o1lar“(see ‘Fig. ,4) or by providing such 
a collarf13' (see Fig; 8)’ with a relatively 
lgreatjnumber of vents“ 14-. 

‘The .vents‘may be formed in, anyv manner 
desired, for eXamp1e,-by drilling the collars 

' or forming‘thecollars of ‘?ne'gauze, or if 
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desired the’ventsmay be formed by form 
ing them‘ in the inner edge of the collar‘, 15 
(see Fig; 6.) in which case they maybe-in 
the form‘of small slits 16. ' _, j 
The communicating ‘duct is preferably 

formed in a: plug comprising an , upper 
‘metal tube 17,the bore of which forms the 
duct 8“, and a smaller tube 18 connected by 
the collar 11‘, ‘the upper tube having ata 
pered gasket or bushing 19 of cork, rubber 
or similar material adapted; to form'an ef 
fective stopper for the bottle neck. " i - 
“ In " order to prevent any‘ spilled 7 liquid 
from'?nding' its way“ into the deliverycham 
her I‘ prefer to 'providethe same‘ with a 
tight, cover QOvsurmounted ‘by a‘ funnel 
niouthed cup 21 which assists in'guiding the 
bottle neck ‘into place, and rovided with 

, drainopenings22. (If desire fastening de 

50 
' atmosphere maybe maintained by means‘of . 

vices such. as rivets 23' through the collar 
may'secure these parts all together. ’_ ‘ ' ‘ 
"Communication of the chamber 4 with the 

a tubef24c which may. be provided withva 
' goose-neck ‘25 which may be provided if de 

. sired ‘with a” porous disinfectant ‘such, 
55 medicated ‘gauze as illustrated 'at'24c’l’ " ‘I v , V 

i As is usual with such apparatusthe de 
livery chamber‘ 4E; and contiguous parts‘ of 
the" apparatus are ‘held .inv a case ‘261 Which 
may? be ‘_'provided with a removable ice 
holder 27, access being bad‘ to the interior 
“by‘means of‘a removablecover v28.v 
“Thejcharacte'r of the‘ vents has ‘consider 
able influence ‘on the variations of le'vel‘that 
will‘ occur in'the liquid column 6 but in every 
case. the duct 18b should ‘be long~ enough to 

‘ 17,319,376 ' 

insure that its lower end will never be’un 
covered .(see Figs. 4:, 5 and v7). If that 
should occur it would break the-hydrostatic 
seal which is formed ,atithis pointi'and the i V 

70 ' apparatus would then not operate 'in its 
normal-lwayjeiIt is desirable that the vents‘ 
should be small, that is, of a capillary na 
ture," because then the surface tension of the ~ 
liquid'standing in the vents is high and oper 
ates sothat the surface pressureon the outer 

flowing out through it. ; , p H 3 _ 

‘ It is: understood ‘that the embodiment of 
the invention set forth herein is'only one 
of the many embodiments the invention may 
take,‘ and I do not wish tobelimited in the 
practice of my invention nor in my claims 
tothe‘particular embodiment set forth. 

I claim: 7 . ' 

if 1. Inga liquid dispensingapparatus, the 
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85 
combination of an‘ inverted ‘container for V 

holding a column of the liquid with a tial vacuum" chamber“ ‘(above the‘ liquid‘ 
column, a delivery chamber‘to contain a sec 
ond column ‘of the liquid in communication ‘ 
with said ?rstcolurnn so‘ thatsaidliquid 
columns normallyl liydrostatically i'loalafnce 7 
each ‘other, means for vdrawingoff the liquid 
from said second columnland‘tliereby caus 
ing a'?ow of liquid from said-1 first column 
to said second-columinand constantly ‘open 
air inlet means comprising a plurality of 
small vents exposed to the atmosphere on the 
outer side and communicating with the in 
terior of ‘said container onv the‘ inner‘side 
for admitting air to the said partial vacuum 
‘chamber whensaid How ,of liquid between 
the said liquid columns occurs,‘ the "vent/Sin 
said "air inlet means operating as capillary 
tubes to prevent thev liquid ‘from flowing‘ 
therethrough. ' " ' " “ 

i‘ 2. In a liquid dispensing apparatus, the‘. 
.combmat1on ofzan mverted' container for. 
holding a column of the liquid with: a'p'artial 
vacuum chamber above thelliquidcolumn, a 
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delivery chamber to‘ contain ‘a second column of the liquid in communication’ with "said"; 
first. ‘column T so’ that said-f liquid jco'lumns 
normally. 'hydrostatically bannee each other,- 7 
means for drawing off theliquid from said 
second column and therebyycauslng a ‘?ow 
of liquid fromsaid ?rstcoliiinn tosaid. sec; 1 
ond column, and a. plug lnthelowereiside ofv 
sald container havlng a communicatingfductI > 

120 stantly open air-inlet mefans'arrangedbd‘ , ~ ‘ 
for said liquid “columns ‘and "having" con 

lit 7 

low said plug communicating onits ' ‘ 
side with the‘1nter1orof‘sa1d container‘ ‘and’ v 
exposed on its under" side‘to‘ thetatmosph‘eric 
pressure whereby‘ the ‘ atmospherile;v pressure 

* assingi down-5, prevents we the liquid; fmi 
wardly' ther‘ethrgugh. 1 

3.111 a liquid dispensing 
combination of‘ ' an inverted ‘container for: 

Y holding a column 'of'the liquidwitli'a'partial 

. 
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side of each ventipreventsjthe ‘liquid from V I 
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vacuum’ chamber above; the__liquid column, 
a}deliver.y chamber to‘ contaln a second col: 

of ‘the?liquid in ‘communication with 
qsaidj?rst ‘column so_ that said liquid col 
umnsnormally ‘hydrostatically balance each 
other, ‘means for drawing of]? the liquid 
fromsaid second column and thereby caus 

, ing al?ow of liquid from said ?rstccolumn 

10 
to said second column, and a plug in the 
lower side of said‘ container having a com; 
municating ‘duct ‘for ‘said liquid columns‘ 
and " having a ' plurality of‘ constantly "open 
airivent's ’ communicating on their upper 

V sides with the interior of said container and 
15 on their,,lower"ides with the ‘atmosphere 

whereby'thev atmospheric’ pressure prevents 
?ow of the'liquid therethrough. ' , ' 
{4. In a'liquid- dispensing apparatus, the 

combination offan‘ ‘inverted container for 
'20 holding a column ofthe liquid with a par 

tial vacuum chamberlabove the liquid col 
a delivery‘chamberto contain a second ' 

‘ of the‘ liquid in communication ‘with 

25 
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- duct for said liquidcolumns, said duct hav-y 

35 

.40 

said ‘?rst column so that said ‘columnsnor 
mally Vhydrostatically balance each other,‘ 
means ‘for drawing Q??the liquid from said 
second columns andthereb'y ‘causing a'e?ow 

column to‘saidsec 
in the lower side of ond column, and a-plug _ V 
‘a ‘communicating said container {having 

ing a _‘,lower' portion of reduced diameter, 
and having a ‘plurality’ of air ‘inlet vents 
communicating on'their. upper sides’ with 
the interior of said container ‘and on their 
underi'sides' with the atmosphere whereby 
the atmospheric pressure ‘prevents the ‘liquid . 
from passing‘therethrough. ~ 
‘5; In a liquid‘dispensing apparatuathej 

combination‘ of “i an ’ inverted container I for 
a holding fa liquid column ‘with: a; partial, 

45 

vacuum 'chamber above said‘col‘umn, a plug 
in the‘ lower side of said ‘containerhavingfa‘ 
duct with an enlarged upper portion‘ anda 
reduced flowenportion, a‘ delivery chamber: 
receiving said ‘reduced portion and for hold 
ing a second liquid column ‘so that said 

‘ liquid ~columns hydrostatically balance'each‘ 
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other, ‘means for drawing oli ‘the liquid from 
said second liquid column, andftherebypro~ 
ducing; a ‘flow of liquidj‘from said ?rst col 
umntosaid second ‘column, saidfplug‘having 
aicollar‘ the junction‘ point of vsaid en-V 
larged i ‘ portion; ‘and; said: .‘reduced I portion, 
said collar‘ having‘ahplurality of air Qinle‘t; 
vents for admitting air‘ } through the ‘en; _ 
larged portion of said duct, said vents being 

_ sufficiently 5 small“ to ' enable "the ‘atmospheric 
' pressure‘ to Prevent: the ?ow liquid there 
through. I .r , 

> 6;‘. ‘In ‘1 liquid ‘ apparatus, the 
I combination .of an, inverted ‘container for 

'. 65 

holding "a liquid “col‘unm with a partial 
vacuum chamber above a saidcolumn, a ‘plug 
in the lower side of said ‘container, havmga 

combination of 

3 
duct with an enlarged upper ‘portion and a 
reduced lower portion, a delivery chamber 
receiving said reduced portion and for hold 
ing a second liquid column so that said 
liquid columns hydrostatically balance each 
other, means for drawing off the liquid 
from the said delivery chamber and thereby 
producing a ?ow of liquidifrom said first 
column to said second column, said plug 
havinga plurality of open inlet‘ air vents 
adjacent the junction of‘the enlarged and 
reduced portions of said duct, said air vents 
being suf?ciently small to enable the at 
mospheric pressure on the under side of 
saidvents to prevent the ?ow of liquid 
therethrough, > i i “ 

7.111113, liquid dispensing apparatus,: the 
combination of‘ an inverted container for 
holding a liquid column with a partial vacu 
um chamber above said column, a plug in the 
lower ‘side of said container, having a duct 
with an enlarged upper portion ‘and a re 
duced lower portion, a closed delivery cham 
ber‘rec‘eiving said reduced portion and for 
holding a second liquid column so that said 
liquid columns hydrostatically balance each 
other, means for drawing off the liquid from 
the said delivery chamber‘ 
ducing'a'?ow of liquid from said first'col 
umn to second column, said plug having a - 
pluralityof open inlet air vents adjacent the 
junction of the enlarged and reduced por 
tions of sa1d duct, sa1d an‘ vents being su?i 
,ciently small to enable the atmospheric pres 
sure 'on the under side of said ‘vents to pre 
vent the; ?ow of liquid therethrougl1,and {an 
air ‘ inlet, means for said ‘delivery, chamlber 
constructed to receive a disinfectant. 

US. In a liquid dispensing apparatus, the 
a container for holding a 

column of the liquid‘ with ‘a partial vacuum 
chamber above the liquid’column, a delivery 
chamber to “contain a second column of the 
liquid in communication with said ?rst col~ 
umn sov that said liquid columns normlally 
hydrostatically balance each other, 
for drawing off the liquid fromsaid second 
column and therebyacausing a ?ow of liquid: 
from said ?rst column to said second column, 
and constantly open- air-inlet means com 
pris‘ing'a plurality ofsmall vents arranged 
between "said ‘container and delivery chain 
ber exposed to the atmosphereon the ‘lower 
side and communicating 'withthe; ‘interior of 
said container‘ on; the upper'side for admit 
ting air to the said partial vacuum chamber 
whenf'said diow of liquid betweenthe said 
liquid columns occurs, the surface pressure 
onthe underside of said vents operating to 
PITWQI‘IF .‘ ‘the ,li 
throughf ' 

combination ‘of an inverted container for 
holding a column of theliquid with a partial 
vacuum chamber above the liquid column, a 

and thereby pro? 

means‘ 

quid ‘from passing there-U 
595111 a "liquiddispensing" apparatus, the‘ 
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as, 
stationary delivery‘ chamber to contain'a 

' second column of theliquid in o‘omniunioaé 
tion with said ?rst column‘ so that said‘liq‘uid 
columns normally hydrostatically balance 
eachother, means for drawing off the liquid 
from‘said second column and thereby vcaus 
ing a'?o'w of liquid‘ from'said'?r'st column 
to said‘ second‘column, and constantly open 
air inlet means arranged between said con; 
tainer and delivery chamber exposedjto the 
atmosphere and connnunioating with the in 
terior of said container for, admitting air 
to ‘the said partial vacuum chamber when 
said ?ow of liquid between the ‘said columns 
occurs. ' ‘ > ' V q ' f ' 

10. In a liquid dispensing apparatus,’ the 
combination of an inverted container ‘for 
holding a column of the liquidwitha' partial 
vacuum‘ chamber above the liquid'column, 
a~delivery chamber’to contain a second col 
umn of the liquid in connnunication with 
said ?rst'column so that said ‘liquid columns 
normally hydrostaticallybalance each other, 
means for drawing off the liquid ‘from said 
second column and thereby causingia ?ow of 
‘liquid from said ?rst column to said second 
column, ‘and constantly open air inlet means 
carried by the delivery chamber exposed to 
the atmosphere‘ and communicatingwith the 
interior of said container for admitting air 
to the said partial'vacuum chamber when 
said flow of liquid between the said liquid 
columns occurs. 

11. In a liquid dispensing apparatus, the‘ 
combination of an inverted container for 
holding a column ofthe liquid with a partial 
vacuum chamber above the ‘liquid column, 
a stationary delivery chamber to contain a 
second column of the liquid in 'communica—. 
tion with said ?rstcolumn so that said 
liquid columns normally 'hydrostatically 
vbalance eachv other, means for drawingo? 
the liquid from, sald second column and 
thereby causingv a flow of l1qu1d from sale ‘ 
?rst column to‘ said second column, avplug 
in the container and constantly open air in; 
let‘ means secured to the plug and arranged 
between the' container and delivery chain-f 
ber'exposed to the atmosphere and oommunié 
eating with the interior of the‘v contain‘e1f_ 
for admitting air to the said partial‘ vacuum’ 
chamber when said flow of: liquid between 

" the said liquid columns occurs.’ , ‘ 

60 

> 12; In a liquid dispensmg apparatus, the 
combination of an inverted container for 
holding a column of liquid with a partial 
vacuum ‘chamber above the liquid column, 

7 a delivery chamber to contain a second col-f 
umn of the" liquid havingwa‘tube ‘connection 
in communication with said ?rst‘c'olumn so, 
that said liquid columns normally hydro 

’ statically balance each' other, means. for 

‘ Copies of this patent may he obtaineii for 

‘ chamben 

1,3193% 

drawing off the liquid from thesaidsecond ‘ 
column" thereby causing“ a‘ ?ow of'liquid 
from said ‘?rst columnto said second column 65 
and constantly open air inlet means secured 7 
to‘ and varrangedg about said‘ tube connection ‘ 
exposed 1 to the: atmosphere and‘v communicat 
ing with ‘the interionof said container for 
admitting air to the said partial vacuum 
chamber: when saidi?o'w of liquid; between 
the said‘ liquid columns occurs. 

70. 

13. In a ‘liquid dispensing apparatusthe ‘ 
combination of an inverted container’ for 
holding a column‘of liquid‘ with 'a‘partial 75 
vacuum "above the liquid column,‘ afdelivery 
chamber'to contain a second column'in com 

' ‘ 

munication with said ?rst column ‘so that, 
said liquid columns normally‘ hydrogen; 
cally balance each other,’ and“ a. communij' 

the‘ delivery chamber exposed to atmos 
pheric ‘pressure within said‘ chamber vfor Ire-j 
establishing this a balance when “a ' portion 
of the'liquid is drawn from the delivery 
chamber; “ ' ' ' Y " 

14. In a liquid’ 
combination for a ' reservoir ,for ‘holding a 
column of'liquid, a'delivery chamber to con-V 
tain aisecond ‘column in communicationwith 
the reservoir so that said liquid columns 

_ _ l A _ I 80 1 

eating air duct between "the ‘container-Tend e .j 

85 

‘dispensing;apparatus, the l “ 

90 

hydrostaticallyi balance each - other and ‘fa '2 
communicating air duct between the con 
tainer and thefdelivery chamber exposed to . 
atmospheric pressure within said chamber 
for reestablishing this balancewhen- ‘apor 
tion" of the liquid is drawnfrom thedelivery 

: 15; In’ a liquid dispensing apparatus the 
combination of a reservoir _;for holding a 
column of liquid, ‘a delivery chamber’,~ open» 
to the atmosphere to contain second; 1col-_ I I’ 

95 

100 

1mm,‘ said chamber in communicationIwith. 
the reservoir so that the , liquid. ‘columns 
hydrostatically balance'each other and 105 

,connnunicating 'air'rduct‘ betweenthe con- ; 
tainer and the d‘eliveryjch'amber'eiiposed to V 
atmospheric 7 pressure - within’ said ; ‘chamber 
for reestabhshingjthis balance'when ‘ail-poi‘, 
tion ‘of the liquidiis__ drawn ‘from. the do; 
livery chamlber, ‘ 

110 V 

16..In_afliquid dispéliéihgappsréuié, the ‘ 
comb-matlonbf a reservoir for holding a, 1 
column ofiliquid, a delivery‘ charri'beritd COIL, 
tain a second column. in communication with ' 
the, reservoir} so - that. Said‘ llquid 1 columns 

115 > 

hydrostatically‘ balance ‘each other, and a ‘ 
constantly open‘ inlet duct to both, 
columnsifor reestablishing this balance when ' 
a lportionbf the liquid is drawn from the 
delivery chambers ' ' i " " ' 
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‘In testimonyiwhereoh' i l' l 
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